Progressing Through Lessons and Assessments in E-Learning

Read the lesson.

At the bottom in the left corner will be a blue "Start" button. Click that.

Answer the questions in the check up. When finished, click the blue "Next" button at the bottom of the screen.
A screen will appear showing an icon for each question. If a question was answered, it will have a checkmark in it as complete. If all questions have been answered, click the blue "Submit All Answers" button on the bottom right of the screen.

A pop up will appear asking if you want to submit all answers. Click Submit.
The check up or test will reappear with each item's score. Scroll to the bottom and click the blue "Close" button on the bottom right.
It will then take you back to the beginning of the lesson. If your student didn’t score well on the quiz, review and retake the assessment. If you are happy with the score as is, click the "Next Activity" button in the upper right.